domestic as well as international conflicts. It begins with speculative biographical claims from just over one hundred and fifty years ago. All men are equal in His sight,
The bond, the free, the black the white:
He made them all, -them freedom gave;
God made the man -Man made the slave.
There is little here that could be called Shakespearean and indeed the Shakespearean of the hymnbook's title owes more to the name of the room in which the Chartists met than to the playwright. However, Cooper was steeped in Shakespeare: he learned whole plays by heart and lectured on Shakespeare to his fellow Chartists. When charged with inciting a riot in the 1601. Poverty at this period was worse than at any time since the 1340s and social differentiation was greater than it had ever been before. Very speedily the rich were getting richer and the poor were getting poorer. The only recourse for the impoverished soldiers and others suffering the stresses of war and poverty was to roam.
Of all Shakespeare's comedies, As You Like It is the one with the greatest interest in people on the move and was written by the middle of 1600.The bulk of the characters in the play are, or become, mis-or dis-placed in the Forest of Arden, the inhospitable area in Warwickshire to the north of Stratford-upon-Avon, reputedly the home of recusants, wild beasts and outlaws. The records of that warlike age, the campaigns in France, make the hearts of Englishmen swell; and are well recalled at a time when a restless neighbour, armed to the teeth, is evidently in search of an antagonist, anywhere, in any pretext; and when constant alarms warn us to be on our guard, and prepared in case of unprovoked attack (Cole 1859, p.342 ). In today's society, lines beginning "Once more unto the breach" (3. We are informed that the accompanying picture, Cameron on a white horse (Olivier-and Branagh-like), has been mocked up by the fictional art department: "It was a pity that they labelled it "Hooray Henry V", but I'm sure this was an honest mistake" (Private Eye, 2013) From these examples we can see that Shakespeare's words, whether played straight or for The theatre is the stronghold of the Shakespeare cult in Germany. There are some 180 German companies, and they maintain in their repertoire about twenty-five plays of Shakespeare ... On an average, throughout the Fatherland, three or four plays of Shakespeare are performed every evening. In Berlin, the theatrical capital, it sometimes happens that on five or six successive evenings as many different plays of his are to be seen (Brandl 1913, p.7) .
Yet the idea that this
He identified two distinct Shakespeares -the German and the English -with distinct critical and literary traditions. He clearly favoured the former, and this sense of competition would resurface more explicitly over the next few years. Nevertheless, he concluded with the hope that during the Tercentenary celebrations England and Germany would "stand up like one man, and hail him with one voice, as the greatest creator in literature...Au revoir till Shakespeare Day, in 1916!" (Brandl 1913, pp.14-15) The following year, and three months before the outbreak of war in 1914, the 350 th anniversary of Shakespeare's birth was celebrated in both countries. In England, a Shakespeare's place on the "roll of British fame" and acknowledging the "universal recognition of his exalted genius", he wanted pupils to be mindful of how, "at the present time, [ ] it behoves us as patriots to strive to play our part in war as in peace, and how best to maintain our faith in the ultimate triumph of a noble humanity" (Gollancz 1916, p.11).
Shakespeare was clearly regarded as an appropriate figure to inspire patriotism-Gollancz praised his "gentle grace and modesty" and his capacity to "reach all classes" (1916, p.11)-although, as Arthur Quiller-Couch pointed out, the patriotism in his works is largely implicit. Quiller-Couch was appalled that Shakespeare was being claimed here by a nation "whose exploits it benevolently watches in the sack of Louvain, the bestialities of Aerschot, the shelling of Rheims cathedral" (1918, p.316) . While Shakespeare was never a soldier, he was powerful ammunition used by some on each side in the war of words. He asks about casualties and "A sepulchral voice came from the gas mask and replied, 'Only Sergeant Shakespeare, who was killed instantly by the explosion of the shell.' There, on the fields of Flanders, the name seemed to strike some dim echo of the past" (Cooper 1949, p.5) .
He then tells of reading Shakespeare during moments of respite from the fighting and the relief and pleasure of escape into the forest of Arden, a wood near Athens, and the park of the King of Navarre. It is the latter (Love's Labour's Lost) that leads him to investigate Shakespeare's military career.
From a minor nineteenth-century antiquarian to a serving soldier in the trenches, from the intensely private to the public and political, and from stage and screen to a satirical magazine, Shakespeare has been appropriated for affirmation, ammunition, propaganda and comfort.
